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Employees’ World War Records
The war is only a thing of the past now to most people, closed history, with the
books all posted but the bills yet to be paid. The records of our men in the World
War have never been published in THE NORTHERN. Earlier, the list would
have been larger, and probably any year but this would have been a better time
to print it. However, here it is, incomplete, but the best we could do. ...
Charles Frank Ambrose En
listed July 25, 1918, at Bangor, Me.
as a private; served in the 33rd Co.
Depot Brigade, Camp Devens;Hdqrs.
33rd Artillery C. A. C. Camp Eustis,
Va.; discharged Nov. 29,1918, Camp
Devens.
Gerald Averill Enlisted July 27,
1917, at Bangor, Me., as a private;
served in the 1st Maine Heavy Field
Artillery, 56 Pioneer Inf. Hdqrs.
Det., Camp Wadsworth, S. C.; dis
charged Feb. 9, 1919, at Camp
Wadsworth, S. C., with rank of Regi
mental Sergeant-Major.
Emile Binette Enlisted May
28, 1917, at Bangor, Me., as a pri
vate; served in the 103rd Inf. 26th
Division; sailed for France Sept. 27,
1917, returned Feb. 14, 1919, having
participated in the following engage
ments: Chemin des Dames, Chateau
Thierry, St. Mihiel, Meuse-Argonne;
was gassed at Les Epargnes on Sept.
28, 1918, and remained in hospital
until discharged; discharged March
22, 1919, at Camp Devens, Mass.,
with rank of Private, 1st class.

David Livingstone Bowser En
listed July 3, 1918, at Bangor, Me.,
as a private; served in the 304th
Engrs., 79th Div.; sailed for France
Aug. 6, 1918, returned June 29th,
1919. having participated in the en

gagements at Argonne and Verdun;
discharged July 1, 1919, at Camp
Dix, N. J., with rank of Private, 1st
class.
Leslie Joseph Bradley Enlisted
April 13, 1918, at Bangor, Me., as a
private; served in the Gas Engine
Unit, University of Maine and Camp
Dix, N. J.; discharged Dec. 6, 1918.
CorneliusM. Brosnahan Enlist
ed July 26, 1918, at Bangor, Me., as
a private; served in the 35th Co. 9th
Bn. 151st Depot Brigade, Co. A, 34th
Mach. Gun Bn.; discharged Jan, 28,
1919, at Camp Devens, Mass., with
rank of Corporal.
Walter Miles Creegan Enlisted
June 24th, 1918. at Camp Devens,
Mass., as a private; served in the
35th Co. Depot Brigade, Battery E
301st Field Artillery A. E. F.; sailed
for France July 15, 1918, returned
Jan. 5, 1919; discharged Jan. 18,
1919, at Camp Devens with the rank
of Private, 1st class.
David Harold Cronin Enlisted
April 1, 1918. at Bar Harbor, Me.,
as Seaman, 1st class, in the U. S.
Naval Reserve Force; discharged
Dec. 23, 1918, at Boston, Mass.,
with the rank of Yoeman, 1st class.
Delmont Victor Durrell En
listed May 30, 1918, at Farmington,
Me., as a private; served in the 1st

Corps Provisional Artillery Park;
sailed for France July 17, 1918, re
turned July 6, 1919, having partici
pated in the engagements at St. Mi
hiel and Argonne; discharged July
12, 1919, at Camp Devens, Mass.,
with rank of Wagoner.

Ashton Blaine French Enlisted
Sept. 3, 1918, at Old Town. Me.,
as a private; served in the 43rd Co.
11th Bn. Depot Brigade; discharged
Jan. 21, 1919, at Camp Devens,
Mass.

Alfred Geer Hempstead Enlist
ed May 19, 1917, at Bangor, Me., as
a private, Medical Dept.; served at
Post Hospital, Ft. Totten N. Y., Div.
Surgeon’s Office Camp Dix, N. J.,
54th Engineers A. E. F., student at
University of Bordeaux, France;
sailed for France June 30th, 1918,
returned July 20, 1919; discharged
July 26, 1919, at Camp Devens,
Mass., with rank of Sergeant, Medi
cal Dept.
Cecil Max Hilton Enlisted Feb
ruary, 1918, at Portland, Me., as a
private, 1st class; served at Prince
ton Aviation School, Fort Omaha
Baloon School, Fort Crook Photo
School, Arcadia Artillery Observa
tion School; discharged December,
1918, at Arcadia, Cal., as a Private—
Flying Cadet.

He jests at scars that never felt a wound—Shakespeare
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George Francis Price Enlisted a private; served in the 1st Division
Carl Urban Kelley
Enlisted
June, 1918, at Bangor, Me., as a June 26, 1918, at Bangor, Me., 7th Field Artillery; sailed for France
private; served in the Franklin served in Company D, 42nd Inf.; July 31, 1917, returned Feb. 26,
Union Training Detachment, 31st discharged Jan. 29, 1919, at Camp 1919; participated in the following
Brigade Heavy Artillery; sailed for Upton, Long Island, New York.
engagements: Cantigney, 2nd battle
France in September, 1918, returned
Elmer Edward Ricker Enlisted of the Marne, Touls and Argonne;
May, 1919; participated in the offen June 25, 1918, at Camp Devens, discharged Feb. 27, 1919, at Camp
sive at Boulionville; discharged June Mass., as a private; served in the Dix, N. J., with the rank of 2nd
1919, at Camp Meigs, Washington, 21st Training Bn. Camp Devens, Lieutenant.
D. C., with rank of Corporal.
Camp J. E. Johnston, Jacksonville,
Frederic van Nydech Schenck
James Pearson McFadden En Fla., Hdqtrs. 2nd Army, Touls, Enlisted April 16, 1917, at Bar Har
listed Aug. 13, 1915, at St. John, N. France, St. Dennis Depot, Paris, bor, with rank of Chief Quarter
B. , as a private; served in the Eaton France; sailed for France Sept. master, U. S. Navy; served aboard
Machine Gun Battery; sailed for 15, 1918, returned Oct. 2, 1919; dis the U. S. S. “Niagara” (scout
cruiser) doing transport
France June 28,1915, re
turned March, 1919; par
duty for some time; dis
charged March 4,1919 at
ticipated in the following
New York, with the rank
engagements: 2nd Ypres,
Somme, 3rd Ypres, Vimy
of Lieutenant, Jr. grade.
Howard Allen Simp
Ridge, Valincourt, Am
son Enlisted June 18,
iens and Mons; dischar
1917, at Augusta, Me.,
ged March 10, 1919, at
St. John, N.B., with rank
as Sergeant; served with
the Motor Trans. Corps;
of Sergeant.
George O. McGuire
sailedfor France July 27,
Autumn Morning on Moosehead
1917, returned Aug. 17,
Enlisted July 18, 1918,
By C. E. COCHRANE
1919; discharged Aug. 19,
at Bangor,Me., as a pri
1919, at Camp Dix, N.J.,
vate; served in the 128th
The mist lies thick and white upon the lake.
with the rank of Sergeant
Engineers and sailed for
The rising Sun peers sternly over Hills
1st class.
France August 1, 1918,
Harold Sinnott En
returned August, 1919,
And pierces through the mass with fiery lance.
listed
Sept. 6, 1918, at
having participated in
The wind puffs with just force enough to make
Bangor, Me., as private;
the Argonne drive; dis
It float and quiver with a thousand thrills
served at Camp Devens
charged August, 1919, at
‘Till like a gauzy veil with many frills
and at Old Town, Me.,
Camp Devens, Mass.
John Mackey Mor
Local Draft Board doing
It softly floats. With ever warmer glance
rison Enlisted March 1,
special
Military Service;
The growing light dissolves it still more rare.
discharged Jan. 4, 1919.
1918, at Portland, Me.,
It rises then triumphant, hiding there
Leon George White
as a private, 1st class;
With silky sulky grace the Day-stars face.
Enlisted June 26, 1918,
served at the U.S. School
at Bangor, Me., as a pri
of Military Aeronautics,
Berkley, Cal, Gamp Dick,
vate; served in the 21st
Dallas,Texas; discharged July2,1919, charged Oct. 8, 1919, at Camp Dix, Co. 6th Bn. 151st Depot Brigade,
Camp Devens, Mass.; discharged
Ellington Field, Olcott, Tex., with N. J., with rank of Sergeant.
Dec. 4, 1918, at Camp Devens, with
rank of second lieutenant.
Robert Hamilton Robertson
Philip J. Murdock
Enlisted Enlisted July 26, 1918, at Bangor, rank of Sergeant.
June 26, 1918, at Camp Devens, Me., as a private; served in the 151st
William Irving Woodside En
Mass., as a private; served in Co. E, Depot Brigade, Camp Devens, Mass. listed Dec. 15, 1917, at Fort Slocum,
74th Inf. 12th Division; discharged discharged Dec. 5, 1918, at Camp N. Y., as a private; served in the
Jan. 22, 1919, at Camp Devens, Devens.
231st Aero Squadron and 136th Aero
Mass.
Squadron
as Machine Gun Instruc
Shirley Worth Rogers Enlisted
Malcolm Armand Pratt Enlist
tor and Armorer; discharged May 7,
June
26,
1918,
at
Camp
Devens,
ed Nov. 13, 1917, at Washington, D.
1919, at Dallas, Texas, as a Private,
C. , as a private; served with the Mass., as a private; served in Co. E 1st class.
419th Eng. Det., Eng. Pur. Office, 74th Inf. 12th Div.; discharged Jan.
Paris; sailed for France Jan. 2, 1918, 22, 1919, at Camp Devens with rank
returned Aug. 3, 1919; discharged of Corporal.
Harry Ivan Rollins
Enlisted
Aug. 5, 1919, at Camp Dix, N. J.,
with rank of Battery Supply Sgt. May 23, 1917, at Portland, Me., as

War does not of choice destroy bad men, but good ever—Sophocles
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Grant Farm
In many respects the Grant Farm
is one of the most interesting of all
of the Great Northern Paper Com
pany’s farm houses. It was one of
the early purchases of the company
and around it there have grown up
many pleasant associations not only
for the employees but also for the
multitude of guests that have from
time to time registered there. The
present farm house with its electric
lights, steam heat, bath rooms and
telephones seems a great distance in
history from the primitive log cabin
that Thomas Grant built when he
came to make a clearing for what
he hoped would be a settlement. His
idea of a settlement has not come
true as such but in a sense it has been
surpassed, for he little dreamed of
the conveniences that are now found
in this remote place.
The Grant Farm became a very
convenient stopping place for men
engaged in the early operations for
pine in this section of the country.
The permits for operators used to
state that “after the lakes and ponds
were frozen for safe crossing the
operator should proceed with so
many six ox teams....... ” A six ox
team is a slow and cumbersome con
veyance; stopping places were most
welcome, and many a tired driver
found refuge at this farm.
In the
winter of 1841 John Morrison, then
a young man of 23, came down with
such an ox team from Chamberlain
Lake. He stayed over night with
Tom Grant in the original farm
house, a log cabin. He little sus
pected then that he would later own
the place.
In 1878 John Morrison and E. H.
Hunting bought the Grant Farm
from Miles Patterson. The frame
house covered with splits as shown
in one of the accompanying illustra
tions was then in use and was located
just behind the site of the present
farm house. The older lumbermen
may recognize several of the men in
this picture. The cook stands in the
door with one of his pet cats in his
arms. Remarkable tales are told of
the prodigious number of cats he
kept and of his terrific temper vented

Equality causes no war—Solon
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upon anyone molesting them. In the
fall of 1892 a new farmhouse was built;
Warren Fisher was the master builder.
It was late in the fall when the
house was ready for occupancy; the
house of splits remained until spring,
when it was taken down. One of the
Morrison family painted on a large
fungus a picture of the set of build
ings of this period which is repro
duced for this article. In this pic
ture is shown the blacksmith’s shop
and the barn as well as the house.
This house is in use as a part of the
present farmhouse and it contains
the fireplace around which woods
men still gather in the evening. The
barn is in use now, too. The splits
and hand-shaved shingles 4 feet long
have long since been replaced by
clapboards and sawn shingles.
Frank Morrison received the
Grant Farm from his father and in
1901 he sold it to the Great Northern
Paper Company. In 1910 the house
was built over and doubled in size.
Other buildings added include a
storehouse, ice house, sheds, a large
barn, chicken houses, an office, pota
to house, electric light plant, and a

Grant Farm Fireplace 1895

fire proof garage. The potato house
was destroyed by fire last winter and
is now in process of reconstruction.
A complete set of buildings with all
modern improvements is now found
at Grant Farm. It is still used as
one of the stopping places for the
operations farther north. As the
towns beyond have large stands of
timber and with the present method
of cutting always will have, Grant
Farm will probably be used for a
great many years to come.
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THOMAS S, RANNEY
all the old timers in the Spruce
Wood Department of the Great
Northern Paper Company, Thomas
S. Ranney is one of the oldest and
most honored.
The photograph is a good one of
“Tom,” however, though time has
dealt kindly with him, he is not quite
so young as he appears in this pic
ture. He’s an old timer all right, for
Mr. Gilbert hired him August 29,
1900, and that is nearly twenty-five
years ago!
Mr. and Mrs. Ranney with their
daughter Dorothy moved this past
month into a “young palace” on
Webster Avenue, Bangor.
Mrs.
Ranney admits that it is a great
jump from their first home to this

beautiful residence.
She relates
with a smile how her girlish dreams
of what her home would be were
scarcely realized when she went to
housekeeping in a log cabin. It was
a primitive home with such con
veniences as a hewed-out log for a
sink. She hastens to add that her
log cabin home was a happy one and
that those days hold pleasant memo
ries. In all, Mrs. Ranney spent
eight winters in the woods with her
husband. We doubt if the wife of
any other of our superintendents
holds such a record.
Mr. Ranney was superintendent
of an operation on the South Branch
during his first winter with the com
pany. This year he is superinten
dent of the operation at Musquacook,
Ashland. In between these two
operations he has rolled up a score
of activities too numerous to record.
We hear of him in connection with
the operations at Quakish; we learn
that he was superintendent of trans
portation during the year that the
material was toted for the building
of Ripogenus Dam; we learn that he
was in charge of sorting logs at
Madison Boom long ago and that he
also had a turn at booming out at
Ripogenus and at Norcross; five
years he spent at Rockwood, where
he was head of the machine shop.
These activities have been taken at
random to show how varied have
been his activities. In them all he
has demonstrated his efficiency as a
superintendent. Tom Ranney is one
of the most valuable men the com
pany has had.

HELP PROTECT THE FORESTS OF MAINE
Until further notice, ALL PERSONS who camp or shoot game on the
lands owned by the Great Northern Paper Company must be accompanied
by a licensed guide, and must register their names and residences with an
agent of the Company. The Company reserves the right to treat all those
failing to comply with the provisions of this notice as trespassers.
October 1, 1924.
GREAT NORTHERN PAPER CO.
REGISTRY AGENTS

A. V. MacNeill, Bangor, Maine
R. H. Robertson, Bangor, Maine
William Harris, Boundary Cottage
William Lane, Dole Pond
Henry Ordway, Pittston Farm
Walter Twombly, Seboomook
John Morrison, Rockwood
N. L. Hersey, Grant Farm

Fred V. Schenck, Greenville Jct.
Joseph McInnis, Ripogenus Dam
Albert Fowler, Norcross
T. S. Ranney, Ashland
Shirley W. Rogers, B.& A. R. R. Dist
E. A. Piper, Esq., Jackman
Geo. L. O’Connell, Kennebec Dist.

A politician thinks of the next election; a statesman, of the next generation
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All communications for the North
ern should be sent to the editor of the
Northern, Greenville, Maine.

Who’s Who In This Issue
No authorship is given for the
article on Grant Farm for so many
people had a hand in it that there is
doubt as to who did write it. The
facts are correct and we trust they
are of interest to all who are familiar
with the farm. Mr. Wm. Hilton, of
the Division of Forest Engineering,
has furnished us with the material
for the two pages of “wood cuts”.
The old woods song sent in by
Walter Creegan may start others to
collecting genuine old woods songs.
The poem by Mrs. Cochrane and the
photographic illustration furnished
by Mr. Cochrane will be appreciated
most by those who have seen the sun
rise on Moosehead. “Bill” Moriarty
greets his northern friends this
month as a short story writer. There
is a feeling that all of our meh who
were in service cannot have been in
cluded in the opening article. Per
haps others may be found later. We
know many have left the company.
The generous response this month on
the part of the clerks gives us the
best Northern News we have had so
far. We are glad to increase the
space, for company news spread in
this fashion throughout a widely
scattered constituency aids in bring
ing a unity to our large family.
Though our write-up on Superin
tendent Ranney is brief and not all
it should be, we are glad thus to
honor one who has survived the trials
of many years as superintendent in
the woods. When Mr. Ranney first
went into the woods the “boss” had
to be the best man in his neck of the
woods and prepared to enforce his
orders himself when occasion de
manded it. The back cover design
which ought to stimulate serious

The Northern
thought, is Captain Robert Dollar’s
recipe for success. Captain Dollar,
who was a wage-earner before the
Civil War, is now at the age of 80
undertaking to make a success of
the first “Round-the-World” Steam
ship Line.
Childrens’ Pictures
This is being written before No
vember 1. The response to our re
quest for pictures of children for the
December number so far has not
been great. The editor cannot per
sonally canvass the families having
children under school age. He
will, however, receive these pictures
throughout the first ten days of
November in the hope that many
will respond. If parents fear that
the sending in of their children’s
pictures is a mark of pride, let us
remind them Charles Dickens wrote
that though pride was one of the
seven cardinal sins that was not true
of the pride of a mother in her chil
dren. Let the fond fathers and the
proud mothers of this company
select a good snapshot, if a photo
graph is not available, label it with
the child’s name and date of birth
and the name of the parents and
send it to the editor.
The Mailing List
The revised mailing list of The
Northern will go into effect with the
December number. The response
to our cards was most gratifying.
Many people corrected their ad
dresses; a few wrote that they
wished to be discontinued; others
failed to return their cards. Though
no comments were expected or space
made for them, it was surprising how
many people took the opportunity
to express their appreciation of the
paper. From a large number of
messages we reproduce the followingtaken from representative people:
A librarian wrote: “We are very
glad to have The Northern on our
list of periodicals. It is put on the
reading table each month and then
filed and indexed.” A doctor who
apparently leaves The Northern in
his waiting room for patients, wrote:
“Your magazine is enjoyed very much
and seen by a great many people.”
From the editor of a paper came this
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statement: “Always glad to receive
The Northern and have occasionally
quoted from it.” “I am glad to
know that I can still have The North
ern. It is in many ways the most
interesting paper that comes to me.
It is full of life and vigor and touches
the human side of life,” was written
by a minister. A Boston business
man wrote: “No lack of interest
here. I not only appreciate it but
look forward to its arrival.” From
Chicago came: “I would be glad to
pay a subscription price for this
magazine in order to keep in touch
with Maine.” A manufacturer wrote:
“We appreciate your sending The
Northern but feel there is nothing
in it for you.”
From “Just Talks”
We were much pleased to find that
Mr. A. G. Staples of the Lewiston
Journal found one of our articles of
last month worthy to be reproduced
in his column “Just Talks” (October
17). We quote his introduction
given to the article entitled “On
‘Smiler Riley’:”
“I don’t know who Walter M.
Creegan may be, and I am not to
blame for that and no offence is in
tended. I go about but little. But
I wish to bow low to him and doff a
battered old hat and say to him that
he has written a worthy and a beauti
ful tribute to an unknown man—
‘Smiler Riley,’ a teamster in the
woods.
“If I have tried to do anything it
is to find the kind of men who have
played well their part, whether high
or low. Mr. Creegan’s tribute to
Smiler Riley does exactly that—
finds in a humble woodsman the
virtues of loyalty, humor, exaltation
of his job; faith to his opportunities.
“And besides, it is so charmingly
written that it is a bit of a classic
hence it is reproduced as a follow-up
of certain characters that I have
tried to reproduce—Frank Greenlief;
Joe Tarr; Mike King; Jimmie Elmspersonalities of peculiar charm, rich
or poor, it matters not for they were
the real thing; so here is Creegan’s
‘appreciation of Smiler Riley’ as pub
lished in The Northern issued by the
Great Northern Paper Company:”

Every war is a national calamity whether victorious or not—Gen Von Moltke
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Grindstone
East Branch Operation 1925
opened Sept. 10th with the following
jobbers cutting the wood:
Cone & Boyle
A. L. Ramsey
Benjamin King

H. L. Boyle, Clerk
H. L. McDonald
A. T. Flower

The depot camps for the operation
are situated on the west side of the
East Branch of the Penobscot, about
one-quarter mile from Grindstone
Station of the B. & A. and are easily
reached.
The camps consist of an office,
forester’s camp, cookroom and bunk
house, blacksmith shop and stable.
Following is the personnel of the
depot:
R. L. Clough, Superintendent,
R. G. Lothrop, Clerk
A. J. Bertrand, Asst. Clerk
H. J. Casey and C. L. Holden, Paymasters
M. P. Mehann, Forester
Hadley Vosmer, Chef
George Jionet and Jimmie Stewart, Cookees
Andy Grogan. Bull-Cook

L. G. White, Wm. Hilton, J. P.
Murdock, O. A. Harkness, N. A.
Smith and A.V. MacNeillwere recent
visitors.
Mr Clough has just returned from
a two weeks’ vacation spent at his
former home in Bath, N. H. Mrs.
Clough and children accompanied
him.
Bud Mooney, who has been sub
stituting for Mr. Clough during the
latter’s absence, has returned to his
home in Bangor.
Ronald Lothrop was quite sur
prised towards dawn recently when,
his slumbers being disturbed, he
awoke to find Bud doing his daily
dozen out in the middle of the floor.
The exercises consisted of stalking
around on his hands and toes until
Bud happened to come up opposite
a window and then saw light and
returned to bed. In trying to solve
this peculiar complex we have come
to the conclusion that it was caused
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by overeating of Hadley’s famous Duke McKeil as foreman and Leroy
pudding, thereby causing Bud’s Lowe as timekeeper. Duke says
overworked tummy to react on his that he has been up against some
sub-conscious mind asking for help tough propositions before, but this
to relieve the gastronomic pressure. one takes the paper loving cup.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Flower are
J. L. Robbins, our popular station
with Ben King for the winter.
agent, is thinking of spending a few
Mr. Wm. Curran has started his days in Fredericton, N. B. John says
winter operations on TIR7 with that another little trip won’t do him
Dennis Hunter and Bert Preble as any harm. Can you blame him?
jobbers.
Mr. M. P. Mehann, C. L. Holden
Louis Boyle, Frank Cone and Bud and R. L. Clough hereby issue a
Mooney spent Sunday, the 5th, at challenge to Normie Smith for a
their homes in Bangor.
series of games of checkers: place,
Mr. T. N. Eddy, formerly in the Grindstone, Maine; date, at Mr.
employ of the company as foreman, Smith’s convenience. Mr. 0. M
is now with the American Thread Harkness’ presence is desired when
Co. at Atco Siding.
the event takes place to act as referee
Austin Harmon who has been and peacemaker.
assisting in the office, is now em
Musquacook Operation
ployed in the Bangor office.
Building No. 418, which was used
T. S. Ranney’s drive on Machias
at Rainbow Operation last winter by
Stream is now completed and the
the Forestry students of the U. of M.
toting of the winter’s supplies for the
has been removed to Grindstone
Musquacook Operation is progress
being set up for the students’ use
ing rapidly. “Nath” Ranney is
this fall and winter. Jack Whitty is
taking charge of the teams from Ash
doing the work.
land to Musquacook Lake.
Bertrand set everyone to laughing
Fred L. Street, Sr., and Sylvio
recently when taking a handful of Morin are stopping at the 25 Mile
pencils he walked to the telephone depot while repairs are being made
and turned the crank, evidently on the office at Musquacook Lake.
thinking it was the pencil sharpener. John Mortell, who was clerking the
As Bert was trying to make a jobbers Machias Drive, is taking Raymond
form 76 agree in total with the detail McNamara’s place at the 10 Mile
for same, his actions are easily ac camp for a few days. W. A. Moore
counted for, as everyone knows who is helping “Gene” O’Connell at the
has worked out a jobbers form 76, Ashland storehouse and Malcolm
that at times Einstein’s theory is Street is storehouse man at the 25
child’s play compared with it.
Mile depot.
The Grindstone-Dolby Pond Road
The construction of the jobbers
was completed Sept. 22d, and Mr. camps is well under way. They ex
F. F. Wood and his new Dodge had pect to have them completed soon.
the honor of being the first ones over
the road. Another record for the
Grant Farm
famous Dodge Brothers cars. Auto
prospects please note.
The work on the foundation of the
The clearing of the flowage in potato cellar has been completed and
Dolby Pond started Sept. 27th, with is ready for the carpenters.

Our patience will achieve more than our force—Burke
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Mrs. N. L. Hersey has returned
from a very pleasant vacation spent
with friends in Bangor and Biddeford.
D. M. Pearson has severed his
connections with the company and
returned to his home in Portland;
we all wish "Don’' the best of luck.
Dr. Eugene B. Sanger with a party
of friends visited here recently, mak
ing the trip over the road by auto
mobile.
Our genial paymaster, Mr. F. W.
Covell, recently returned from a
business trip to Bangor.
John Flynn, telephone lineman,
has been transferred to Pittston. W.
J. Morrell is looking after the lines
on this fide of the lake.
Mrs. Ray Cripps, who has been
acting as telephone operator until
Tommy Whelan came over from
Seboomook, has returned to her
home in Greenville.
The first moving picture enter
tainment of the season was given
here October 14th, under the direc
tion of Mr. Hempstead assisted by
Mr. Batchelder; the victrola music
along with the pictures was a new
feature and was appreciated by all.
Tommy Whelan will be more ex
plicit in the future when he sends
chocolates to "the office.” The
boys at Grant Farm gained what the
operators at Greenville lost because
Tommy did not specify which office
was to get the treat.

Rockwood
Louis N. Murphy, son of Mr. and
Mrs. N. A. Murphy, has accepted
the position of bookkeeper with S.
Gaudet and Sons, General Mer
chants, Rockwood, Maine.
Dennis Curran of Bangor has taken
a position as harness maker with
Kineo Harness Shop.
Joe Lawless, having completed
his duties at Grant Farm, is now
working under Mr. Murphy at
Kineo.
Gerald Gartley, of Timberland
Operating, recently climbed with his
motorcycle the Kineo Hill from the
storehouse to the boarding house.
Mrs. A. G. Hilton is helping Mrs.
A. B. Chaplin at Ten Mile Plant.
Mrs. F. A. Murphy with her son,
Junior, has resumed her residence in

Rockwood, after spending the sum
mer with Mr. Murphy at Seboomook.
Mr. Murphy has taken over the
office at 10 Mile where he is now
located.
The Northern Colony of Rock
wood regret that Mr. F. H. Rippe,
their former superintendent, is leav
ing the company. All join in ex
tending to him their hearty regards
and best wishes for success in his
future work.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Doherty, of
Reading, Pennsylvania, are visiting
Mrs. Doherty's mother, Mrs. H. M.
Chapman of Rockwood.
Get-Together Club
The Northern ladies of Rockwood
have formed a club known as the
"Get-together Club.”
Charter
members being Mrs. A. R. Cochrane,
Mrs. N. A. Murphy. Mrs. F. A. Mur
phy, Mrs. William P. McClure, Mrs.
James E. Sargent, Mrs. Albion G.
Hilton, Mrs. Leo Boutin, Mrs.
Harry M. Chapman and Mrs. Henry
Hellyer. Following are the officers
of the Club: president, Mrs. A. R.
Cochrane; vice president, Mrs. A.
G. Hilton; secretary, Mrs. N. A.
Murphy; treasurer, Mrs. Harry M
Chapman; chairman of Committee
on meeting places, Mrs. J. E. Sar
gent. The club is founded for the
purpose of bringing the Northern
ladies into closer touch with one
another and by this union to further
the social interests of Rockwood.
Wives of future employees of the
Company automatically become
members of the club by taking a
residence in Rockwood. Mrs. A. G.
Hempstead, who was instrumental
in forming the club, has been elected
an honorary member and Mrs. A. B.
Chaplin of 10 Mile has been voted in
as an active member of the organiza
tion. It was voted at a recent meet
ing that the ladies should bring their
needle work to the place of meeting.
40 Mile
Mrs. William Lane is quite in
consolable on account of the death
of one of her pet ducks which went
through the sluice gate at Dole Pond
dam; the rest of the flock also went
through, but only received a ducking.
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On account of the building and
repairing of dams in the North
Branch region, 40 Mile has been a
very busy place during the past two
months.
The table of the 40 Mile is famous
for its blueberry and raspberry pies;
Mrs. Lane believes in putting up
plenty of preserves, and from all
appearances the guests are in favor
of putting them down.
Mrs. Mabel Lane, who has been
acting as clerk since Mr. John
O’Brien resigned, has relinquished
her duties. John E. Med is making
his headquarters at 40 Mile, acting
as clerk for the plant and Frost Pond
dam repairs.
Mr. William Lane, superintendent
has been taking advantage of the
fine weather and is making improve
ments on the farm, dynamiting
stumps and hauling off rocks. He is
ably assisted by Sedrick Scott and
Louis Fisher.
Miss Leda Michaud visited her
father, George Michaud, at Frost
Pond dam Sunday, October 12.
We hear that Hugh (Desperate)
Desmond, who has been clerking at
Hurricane, and who was an occa
sional visitor here, has gone to
Greenville.
Mr. Edwin A. Hart, immigration
inspector at Boundary Cottage, and
family were the guests of Mrs. and
Mrs. Lane Friday, Oct. 11.
Norcross

The picking up crews completed
their work on the Lower Lakes Octo
ber 11th.
George Bisson, foreman of one of
the picking up crews, is now em
ployed in Millinocket.
The Lower Lake towboats,
Steamer F. W. Dyer and Power boat
W. B. No. 1 are on the ways at North
Twin Dam undergoing repairs.
The boom house at North Twin
has been opened. Thomas Leet is in
charge of the repair crew, Jos. Mel
anson in the kitchen.
Mrs. Carl U. Kelley, daughter
Jane and sister, Mrs. R. G. Hutton,
have moved to Mrs. Kelley’s home
in Brewer. Mrs. Hutton leaves for
her home in Sarasata, Florida, about
November 1st.

If you are a law to yourself, you’re a nuisance to others
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Miss Helen Fowler has resumed
her studies at Bates College; John
Fowler, his at Colby, and George
Fowler at Higgins Classical Institute.
Friday, Oct. 17th, was one of the
roughest days that has ever been
known on the lower Lakes. The
Norcross Transportation Company's
passenger boat, the Minnehaha, with
Captain Hart Smith at the wheel,
left Norcross for the head of Pemadumcook, with several sportsmen
and guides, had to lay in back of
Black Island nearly all day and then
return to Norcross with the pas
sengers.
Mrs. J. B. Crocker and her two
children, Alma and James, were re
sent visitors.

Chesuncook-Ripogenus Dams
The scarcity of interesting matter
has occasioned our apparent negli
gence in summing up events. Things
are mostly so so, everyone busy.
One of our number, matrimonially
inclined, left us a few days ago. Our
best wishes are with him. We have
reference to Maxie Pelkey.
And we have a new cook. The
well known “Tommie” Shields. Our
regular cook intends to have a short
vacation.
Things are going to slump right
away as “Bill” Hodgins expects
to move in the near future, the fire
season being at an end.
Just at present business is boom
ing for the Gunn Brothers in the
transporting of hunters, guides, guns
ammunition, etc.
We are pleased to report the
steady recovery of James Hayes and
will be glad to see him back on the
job once more.
Joe Boutot has returned after a
short illness to resume his duties as
cookee on the Point.
Our clerk says “au revoir,” as he
means to leave us shortly for a vaca
tion in other parts.
Where, we
can't just say. We will probably
have a much better idea when he
returns.
Officers Rogers and Green paid us
a call recently.
Arthur Simmons, who has been at
Ripogenus Dam for several years,
has left the Spruce Wood Depart

ment and moved his family down
river. The boys up river all join in
wishing Arthur the best of luck in his
new work. His place has been taken
at the dam by J. F. McInnis, who is
well known and needs no introduc
tion to the G. N. P. family. Mr.
McInnis will bring his wife and chil
dren to live at Rip Dam as soon as
Mrs. McInnis' health permits.
Pittston Farm

The harvest at Pittston Farm has
been gathered with most gratifying
results. Mr. Harrington, who has
been at the farm ever since the com
pany owned it, pronounces this the
largest crop in the farm's history.
Mr. Ordway raised enough beets,
turnips, cabbage, parsnips, and car
rots for the company’s year's supply.
The yield of potatoes and oats is
large enough to justify giving the
figures which have been accurately
determined. The 14 acres of potatoes
produced 5255 bushels or 137
barrels per acre. The 18 acres of
oats yielded 1116 bushels or 62
bushels per acre. Seven tons of
green oats were used for horse feed
and 95 tons of hay were cut.
Morris Hall, driver of the K. P.
Jitney has recently made a trip to
Skowhegan.
Supt. Henry Ordway was called to
Patten by the illness of his father.
The telephone exchange has been
moved from Seboomook to Pittston
office. Thomas Whelan is at the
board.
October 19, Dr. Frank Gilbert and
Deputy Marshall Burton Smith ar
rived for their annual hunting trip.
Gerald Gartley, the company fire
warden, is busy looking after the
campers on the company roads.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Russell and
Junior have returned to Pittston.
The regular boarders are glad to
have Mrs. Russell's cooking again.
Mr. Russell is treating the folks to
the use of his radio.
Dr. Pensolt of Maplewood, N. J.,
has been a guest at the Farm. Craw
ford Johnson is guiding him.
Mr. James Hudson and party of
Guilford are occupying the 30 mile
camps on their hunting trip.

thought bears fruit after its own

The employees of the company at
Pittston appreciate the action of the
Social Service Division in furnishing
free stationary at their disposal. The
new set of recent novels are being
read with pleasure. The opening of
the movie season was received with
much favor.

Hurricane
The North Branch country is
booming again.
Jim Sargent is
building and repairing five dams on
North Branch waters. There is one
dam on Hurricane Brook, one on
Ranney Brook and three on Norris
Brook. The depot is at Hurricane
storehouse, 2 miles above Forty
Mile. The road is in very good
shape from Forty Mile to a point not
far from the boundary. The road
work was discontinued October 18.
We have not seen many hunters
up this way as yet, altho the game
seems to be quite plentiful.
“Bill” Harris at the Boundary
Cottage has a new radio set and has
been experimenting quite a lot of
late. He connects the radio to the
telephone in such a manner that we
less fortunate ones down this way
can enjoy the concert by lifting the
receiver and listening in. It is sur
prising, the volume and clarity of the
music and speeches we get in this
manner. It certainly helps to shorten
the long evenings.
Chas. Gillette, Jason Goodwin
and Maurice Hill have joined our
happy family since the last writing.
Charles is in on Ranney with Joe
McLean, Jason is with Mouser on
the east branch of Norris and Mau
rice is with Clarence Sargent on the
middle branch of Norris.
We have noticed several letters
from Somerville in the mail since
Clarence got back from that well
earned vacation referred to in the
last issue.
Howard Lovejoy is up here with
a 10-ton Holt tractor hauling timber
for the dams from the saw mill at
Forty Mile. Garfield Longley is act
ing as his able assistant. Dave Bow
ser, Delmont Durrell, Ray Murray,
Adrien Jasmine and Arthur Mc
Fadden are driving the trucks.
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Dave Austin, Allen Mclsaac,
Emery Veilleux and Rudolph Bisque
are driving the tote teams to the
various camps.
Alex Doucette is cooking for us
here at the depot. Geo. Rooney is
in at Clarence Sargent’s camp. John
Hager is cooking for Mouser, and
John Clougher is with Joe McLean.
Pat Purcell came up a couple of
weeks ago and took charge of the
spreading of the gravel on the road
job.
Elmer Ricker was with us for a
few days but has gone to Madison
to relieve “Bill” La Crosse. “Rick”
came up to relieve Harold Whitehead while Harold was down river
on business. Anyone wishing to
know what business, is hereby re
quested to mind their own. How
about it, Harold?
Mr. Robertson was in to see us a
few days ago and took a trip in to
the camps afoot.
“Connie” Brosnahan is giving us
first class service on the mail and
toting.
Maurice Hall comes in
every night with the mail and ex
press while Leo Boutin or Pearson
McFadden get in quite often with
the big trucks.
Johnny Mea is clerking at the
Forty Mile now and it seems good to
hear his cheerful voice and his well
known puns over the telephone.
We also like to get out to one of
Mrs. Lane’s famous Sunday dinners
once in a while.
Quite a few of the boys went out
to see Mr. Hempstead’s movie show
at Forty Mile, Oct. 17th. Ray Mur
ray took the gang out in his truck.
The movies were very good and
everyone enjoyed them very much.
We all hope for more such pictures.
Ten Mile Plant
The telephone crew of eight men,
under Supt. A. B. Willard are stop
ping at Ten Mile Plant while re
arranging the poles and stretching
the new copper wire from Rockwood
to the Twenty Mile.
The carpenters, W. J. Coltart and
G. L. Coltart, are now building over
the Hayes cottage into a hen house,
and making other necessary repairs
at the Ten Mile.

The Northern
Gen. Supt. MacNeill made his
first overnight call October 4.
Mrs. Edith Hilton is assisting
Mrs. Chaplin at the Ten Mile.
October 10, four horses passed the
Ten Mile on the way to the Blair
Farm from Penobscot Lake, the
work at Penobscot Lake having been
finished.
Mrs. Chaplin’s brother, Harry H.
Perkins, and Mr. J. Fred Crowley,
both of Swampscot, Mass., spent
the week end Oct. 11 at the Ten
Mile. They brought with them a
new radiola, super Heterodyne,
second Harmonica, six tube, and ad
justed it for Mr. Chaplin and this
radiola is working wonders now at
the Ten Mile.
October 15, Mr. F. Adrian Mur
phy took up his new work as clerk,
making his headquarters at the Ten
Mile Mr. Murphy is clerking, Ten
Mile telephone maintenance and
Kineo-Pittston toting.
Mr. P. L. Bradeen of the Auditing
Department made his monthly call
at the Ten Mile on October 16th.
From the looks and number of
parties and autos that have passed
the Ten Mile since Oct. 13th, one
would think that enough hunters
had gone into the woods to out
number the deer in these parts.

Seboomook
R. E. Mersereau, who has been
running the motor boat used as a
ferry between Seboomook and Little
W, has gone to Chesuncook Dam to
complete some work there. He is
replaced on the boat by Gilbert
Voutour.
The crew on Little W have com
pleted their work and have gone to
other jobs.
Since the last issue of The Northern
a great many changes have taken
place at Seboomook. During the
process of closing up, there was
much hustling on everybody’s part
to get the thing shaped up, so that
Mr. Twombly and his daughter will
have a comfortable place for the
winter. They remain as care-takers
and will be together with Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Hayes.

War is Hell—Sherman
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The men have all left. Mr. Mau
rice Hill, being one of the first to go,
has now taken up his duties at
Norris Brook, on the North Branch
Dam, Improvements Co. job. F.
A. Murphy has closed the storehouse
and office, and he is now stationed at
the Ten Mile. John Hennigan and
Margaret Walker are to remain for
a few days to help Mr. Twombly
with the final touches. Seboomook
certainly has lost its old time hurry
and jump and is now a very lone
some looking place. We all hope
that in the near future Seboomook
will again rise up and be full of vigor,
and again take her place as one of
the important cogs in the machinery
of the Great Northern Paper Co.
Greenville

Mr. E. R. Batchelder, who has
been temporarily assisting Mr. A. G.
Hempstead of the Social Service De
partment, will return to his former
position with the Toledo Scale Com
pany. Mr. Batchelder has been
breaking in Hugh Desmond, who has
now been added to the Social Service
staff.
James Hayes has been discharged
from the Dean Hospital and gone to
his home in Millinocket.
At the present writing there are
three men, Wilfred Berube, Moses
Ayotte and Joe Veilleux, from Fred
Gilbert’s operation at Spencer Bay,
receiving treatment for injuries at
the Dean Hospital.
Harry Severance has been making
rapid progress on the new fence being
built around the machine shop and
storehouse. The construction of this
fence is cement piers about 5 feet in
the ground with railroad iron imbeded about 4 feet into the cement.
A special type of wire fence will be
hung on these rails. It is very evident
that Harry has not been loafing on
the job, as there are several dyna
mite blasts heard all over town every
day.

Deaths
WEEKS—In Old Town. Oct. 14, Mayor
Edgar B. Weeks, aged 72 years.
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These trees were nearly the same size when cut, but
they tell different stories of their surroundings during
their lives by the annual rings of new growth put on
each year.
The closely congested rings at the centers show that
both trees started out under very adverse conditions.
These unfavorable conditions were due to lack of light,
lack of moisture, or lack of soil food. The older tree
evidently had a hard time through life, while the
younger one had a fortunate turn 50 years before it
was cut.
If the Great Northern Paper Company were de
pendent upon the annual growth of its timberlands
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and all trees grew as the older tree did, it would
require three times as many acres to keep the mills
going as it would if all trees grew like the younger one,
and five times as many if all trees grew as the younger
one did during its last 50 years.
Methods and intensity of cutting affect directly the
factors of light, moisture and food, of the trees left
to grow, and the best silviculture is the method giving
best conditions in light, moisture and food for these
trees, but actual forestry practice must be a com
promise between the best silviculture and economic
necessity.

Whoever serves his country well has no need of ancestors—Voltaire
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This cut represents one of the oldest trees in the vicinity of Katahdin Mountain and is 367 years old.

Hatred is like a gun with the barrel plugged up.

Its recoil is more harmful than its shat
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The Cook and The Teamster
Dear Mr. Hempstead: I hardly think you can use the enclosed bit in The
Northern unless some day you decide to run a series of old woods songs. It
has no value whatever as literature, but has all the earmarks of a true woods
song, such idioms as “for to light,” “never to hire,” repeating the “in a
passion” because the author was lost for other words, and ending with the
familiar “come-all-ye,” being all good usage. It amused me to hear Bob
Turner (brother of Paul) sing it five years ago at Seboomook. You can see
it has a good rythm, and it was sung to a rollicking air. He told me he heard
a colored woodsman sing it thirty-five years before. Barn McHugh of course
was one of the oldest cooks of whom tradition makes mention. I don’t know
yet what the moral is. It may strike a responsive chord in the breast of
some old timer, who will then come forward with some of the genuine old
songs of value.—W. M. Creegan.

7

“The nail was druv by me,” said he,
“And that I’ll not deny;
For by God I’ll run this cookroom
sir,
Or by my breadboard die!”

There was a jolly cook,
His name was Telephone;
He never was a fighting man,
But always in a foam.

Chorus
High, low, Jingle
I’m from Jolly
High, low, Jingle
“Oh, bang ’em

Joe,
G!
Joe,
well,” said he.

2

He said he could cook a codfish
As good as Barn McHugh;
He said he could do most anything
That any cook could do.
3
’Twas early in the morning,
The teamster, he arose;
And went out to feed his hosses
As an honest teamster goes.
4

8
The teamster, being an able man,
Thumped him on the head;
And knocked him into the dingle,
Just like a greaser dead.

9
The cook, he got unto his feet,
And in softened tones he spoke;
Sez he, “I’ll go to Paddy’s camp
As soon as the road is broke.”
10
So early the next morning
When they rolled ’em out in camp,
The boys, they were not sorry
For to see him have his tramp.

11

After feeding of his hosses
Like a right and honest man,
He come into the cookroom
For to light his pipe again.

5

Thus, on that stormy morning, boys
The boiler took his tramp;
’Twas forty-five or fifty miles
To Paddy Lynch’s camp.
12

He hauled out a long knife
That was never known to fail;
And while cutting off a sliver, boys
He slashed her on a nail.

Come all ye jolly lumbermen,
That lumber in the west;
Never to hire a brindle greaser,
For the white one is the best.
Chorus

The teamster in a passion
And in a passion flew;
And said unto the old cook,
“This nail was druv by you!”

High, low, Jingle Joe,
I’m from jolly G!
High, low, Jingle Joe,
“Oh, bang ’em well,” said he.
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LORILLARD TO HELP
CHECK FOREST FIRES
Oregon State Chamber of Commerce Assured
that Firm will Insert Fire Warnings in Package
Portland, Ore., Sept. 27.—First
fruits of the efforts of the Oregon
State Chamber of Commerce to
obtain aid of the great tobacco man
ufacturers in forest fire prevention
has come in a letter from the P.
Lorillard Co., in which the company
promises immediate cooperation.
The company says it will enclose a
forest fire warning in each package
of tobacco that leaves its factory.
The letter was accompanied by a
sample of the notice to be used. It
bears a caution to the smoker to be
careful of matches and burning
cigars, cigarettes and pipe tobacco.
Sixteen other factories are yet to be
heard from. The federal forest ser
vice counts greatly on the aid such
an agency of prevention would be.
Most of the Northwest forests have
been closed to all smoking this
mer.
Jail sentences—one eleven
days long—have been imposed on
smokers who lighted one cigarette,
even if their act did not start a fire.
Federal forest fire figures attribute
twenty-three per cent of fires to
carelessness of smokers. Experi
ment and observation of rangers
prove that the tailormade cigarette
is more likely to cause a fire than
any other smoking material. The
forest service hopes for success from
the requests of the Chamber of Com
merce. Other requests in the past
have been heeded only by the makers
of Lucky Strike in their ten cent
package.—A.L. Crookham.
Artist—“Congratulate me, my
dear chap. Old moneybags has just
bought that masterpiece of mine for
fifty pounds.
His Friend—“Good! The miser
able old skinflint deserves to be
swindled.”
—Washington Star.

The teacher was asking the Sun
day School class. “Now,” she said
“why is a certain part of the church
called the altar?” “Because,” said
one bright boy, “it is where people
change their names.” --Tit-Bits.

Savages: Men who like to go to war—Hubbard
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Ben York’s Moose Call and Si Getchell's
Invention for the Extermination of
the Spruce Grub Worm
By BILL MORIARTY

NE evening this spring about
plantin’ time I cam acros Jed
Prouty sittin on the end uf the
Widder Jenkins long waterin’ trough
which ye’ know is beside ther rode
below her house under the elm. Jed
was er brown study, whittlen er way
slow like on ther end ev er pine stick.
I cud see that suthin wuz bearing
heavy on his thinkin kan. ‘Hello,
Jed,’ says I, ‘whats wrong with yer,
has ther widder gin yer ther mitten?’
“ ‘No,’ says Si, “taint that, ther
widder and I are all right but ther
poultry feed hez gon so blamed high
that she is runnin’ her henery at er
loss and is talking uv moving in ter
town ter run er boardin’ house or
take in washings or somehow earn an
honest livin.’
“I felt sorry fer Jed and Martha
Jenkins and thinkin about a skeem
I had to make a little money I saw
how I could help them tew so I took
Jed in on it. It cum about like this.
Member the gatherin we had here
last winter. Yer remember arter a
few visits ter ther cider barl in the
cellar which was on tap and free fer
all who cared ter make the trip, how
ther story tellin went er long.
“You will also remember hearin
how Ben York uv Medway got lub
ricated one night up on the east
Branch an tuk his birch bark moose
horn and called continuous for morn
four hours. Ben wuz known ter be
about ther best moose caller in Main
he added a little quirk at the end uv
each call that must have been entic
ing ter ther bulls within hearin, any
way moose wuz plenty in these days
and that being ther height uv ther
matin season he sure hed them an
swerin and comin.
“When they’d get up in sight uv
ther camp fire and found they’d been
fooled they wuz in er rage that wud
spell murder ter anything within
reach uv their huffs and antlers.
Anyhow several of them met and
Ben says that there wuz er bull

O

moose fight pulled off ther wurst he
efer heern tell on and that airly that
winter a timber cruiser told him that
he hed run across morn 20 bull moose
karkasses that hed been killed during
that fight.
“Well, you have probably heern
tell uv that five thousand bucks
offered by the forestry department
fer a method of extarminating ther
Spruce beetle that produces ther
grub worm thats killing off ther
spruss en fur in our forests. Puttin
two and two together I got the idea
of wining it by using something like
Ben York’s moose call. I got a dozen
female beetles during the mating
season and tuk them down to the
drug store and got ther feller who
wuz deomstratin the graphaphones
to make me some records of the
chirpin of these beetles. Then I got
one of the machines and these
records and put em in this here shack
which I built round this ere tree.
Then I got a riggin fixed with the
screen in the winder and a copper
plate so that I can throw on a swich
which connects it up with the electic
current that goes by on the road, so
that all I have to do is ter set the
phonograph goin and turn on the
current.
“Well, sir, he did it fer us and I
wish yer could have seen it. There
wuz such a chirpin as yer never
heard before.
“At first a few stragglers cam and
lit on ther plate answerin the calls
uv ther ones within and looking for
their mates and they put their feet
up agin ther bare wire thru wich the
current passes and down they fall
dead into the big box that had been
put under the winder to catch them.
They kept comin thicker and faster
all of the time until the air was full
of ther black varmints each uv which
gets just a glimpse of his Cleopatra
in the harem and then dives Anthony
like inter the box.
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“We watched fer an hour, then we
tell Zeke to shut off the musick and
leave the swich closed fer a few
minutes to get the rear in fer he
wanted the stragglers. There wuz
two bushel or more in the box. So
we took them and went down to give
them to the widders hens and on the
way as we go I tells Si and Zeke not
ter menshun anything pertainin my
hasty activities Well Jed wuz wash
in up fer supper and Martha wuz
lookin fin and they just made us
have supper tew.

“Well after it wuz over we went
out on the porch for an hour or so.
Martha says,‘Sheriff, what do yer
think uv our new enterprize, aint it
a real blessin ter hev sich en ingenius
cuss in our midst ez Si Getchell?
Just before he tried out his beetle
extarminater I was plum discouraged
trying to raise brilers fer ther market
cause it cost so much to feed em, but
Si has solved the problem in a satis
factory manner fer me. We have
not only got most uv our chickens
feed from the beetle exterminator
but we have added 25 dozen baby
chicks ter the flock and Jed and Si
is buildin a dry house with screen
floors above ter cure beetles in fer
winter feed and we sure shall have
plenty and ter spare and say Sheriff
wont you & Mrs. Gettemquick drop
down here and jine us fer the day a
week from Sunday as from that time
to ther end after the village sky pilot
leaves ther house Jed and I hev de
cided ter stick it out tergether and
ter aggree and disagree as the case
may be fer ever more and Jed hez
asked Si ter act ez best man and I
know he will feel more composed like
if you are near him in case at the
critical moment during ther minis
ter’s activities in ther parlor he gets
er stroke uv stage fright.
“Well, who would a thought that
Old Ben York’s Moose Story would
have been the seed that would sprout
and mature and grow inter a plant
that would illuminate this here hum
but that’s what it did fer it wuz the
beginning of Si Getchell’s invention
for the Extermination of the Spruce
Grub Worm.”

War: The surest result of the existence of armed men

Know the Success Family!
The Father of Success is Work.

The Mother of Success is Ambition.

The oldest son is Common Sense.
Some of the other boys are Perseverance,
Honesty, Thoroughness, Enthusiasm and
Cooperation.

The oldest daughter is Character.
Some of the sisters are Cheerfulness, Loy
alty, Courtesy, Care, Economy, Sincerity,
and Harmony.

The baby is Opportunity.
Get well acquainted with the “Old Man”
and you will get along pretty well with the
rest of the family.
—Captain Robert Dollar

